
MONDAY Live Stream from OLGH 
Adoration 5:30pm, Mass 6:30pm 
 

TUESDAY: 8am Mass at St. Bernard 
 

WEDNESDAY 2:00-6:00pm Live Adoration  
St. Bernard Church Parking Lot  
Facing Rectory Window: Stay in Car 
(Confession available in parish hall with Fr. Bob.) 
 

WEDNESDAY at St. Francis of Assisi 
Adoration 5:30pm, Mass 6:30pm 
 

THURSDAY Live Stream from St. Bernard 
Adoration 5:30pm, Mass 6:30pm 
 

FRIDAY  Live Stream  Mass 8am from St. Francis 

SATURDAY 

4:00pm Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden 

4:00pm  St. Francis of Assisi, Belfast 

6:00pm St. Bernard, Rockland 
 

SUNDAY  

8:00am St. Bernard, Rockland 

8:30am St. Francis of Assisi, Belfast 

11:00am Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden 

11:00am St. Bernard, Rockland 

Or by appointment: 
• Fr. Hyacinth, call 930-9869 
• Fr. Bob (parish hall), call 551-7974 

Half hour before Mass: 
• Fr. Hyacinth in parish hall 
• Fr. Bob in parish hall 

Wednesdays, 2-6pm St. Bernard Parish Hall 

Belfast ~ Camden ~ Rockland ~ Islesboro ~ North Haven  
~ Vinalhaven ~ St. Dismas Catholic Community (Maine State Prison) 



 

Please remember Bishop Robert Deeley’s dispensation from 
Sunday Mass is still in effect. Below are options for attending 
Mass—in person or live-streamed.  See the front page of the 
bulletin for both the weekend and weekday schedule.  
 
 

1. Regular Mass Schedule with 50 People in Church . 
The latest guidelines allow for up to 50 people in our church-
es, 50 people in cordoned-off halls, depending on space need-
ed for distancing. The same safety guidelines are still in 
place: please wear facemasks and keep 6 feet apart. If you’re 
not feeling well, please stay home for your well being and 
others. Names/contact information of attendees are needed 
before each Mass in case someone comes down with the vi-
rus, so please leave extra time for that 
when coming to Mass. 
 

2. Live Stream: See the “LS” notation on 
the Mass Intention schedule (p. 3) for the 
Live Stream Mass schedule. Masses will 
appear live-streamed on our Facebook 
page at: 
https://www.facebook.com/stbrendanparishmaine  
 

Masses will be uploaded to our YouTube channel as well:   
https://www.youtube.com/c/

StBrendantheNavigatorParishofMaine 
 

• Bishop Robert P. Deeley will celebrate a Mass each Sun-
day at 10am, Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in 
Portland. Visit: www.portlanddiocese.org/online-Mass. 

  

• Online Mass guide for streaming Masses: https://mass-online.org/
daily-holy-mass-live-online 

 

• TV: EWTN, Channel 27: at 8am, 12pm, 7pm  
 

AUDIO TIP: Hard to hear live-stream Masses? Try using 
external speakers with your device—makes a huge difference! 

 

 

 
By permission of the Diocese, our priests will be able to 
offer Holy Communion to people in their cars after all 
Masses. Please park close to 
the church, have car lights on 
and keep an eye out for  
parishioners helping the priest 
locate those who would like to 
receive. (A plus would be 
viewing a livestream Mass on a 
phone or device in the car  
before receiving. Please wear a 
face mask.) 
 

In addition to the schedule on the front of the bulletin, for the 
Sacrament of Confession you can make an appointment with 
Father Bob or Father Hyacinth. You may also ask to receive 
Communion at that time. Their contact information is:  

Father Hyacinth: 930-9869 or Father Bob at 551-7974. 

Updated Note on Face Coverings: The latest 

Executive Order signed by Governor Janet Mills states all  
owners and operators of all indoor public spaces must not  
allow those who refuse to wear a face covering to enter or  
remain in their venue. We continue to be blessed to be able to 
gather for Mass to celebrate God’s Word and share in the Holy 
Eucharist as a parish family, but be reminded that proper and 
effective face covering must be worn during Mass and must be 
properly worn, covering the entire nose and mouth, through the 
entirety of the Mass. No scarves, handkerchiefs, or face shields 
alone are acceptable. If wearing a face shield, it must be  
accompanied with a face mask. This is for all parishioners who 
are attending our Masses. You may adjust your face mask 
when receiving Communion:  
After you receive the Host you 
may step aside, remove your 
mask to place the Host in your 
mouth, then place your face mask 
back on and return to your pew. 
The wearing of face masks 
properly and for the duration of 
Mass is essential for the protec-
tion and safety of all churchgoers, 
and is an act of Christian charity. 
Wearing a face mask at this time is a sacrifice we can ask Our 
Lord for the strength to bear—and He will help us! We thank 
you for helping to keep all of us safe by doing so. 

Wear Face  
Covering  

KEEP  

SANITIZE 

A Prayer Amid an Epidemic 
 

Jesus Christ, you traveled through towns and 
villages “curing every disease and illness.” At 
your command, the sick were made well. Come 
to our aid now, in the midst of the global spread 
of the coronavirus, that we may experience 
your healing love. 
 

Heal those who are sick with the virus. May 
they regain their strength and health through quality medical care. 
 

Heal us from our fear, which prevents nations from working together and 
neighbors from helping one another. 
 

Heal us from our pride, which can make us claim invulnerability to a  
disease that knows no borders. 
 

Jesus Christ, healer of all, stay by our side in this time of uncertainty and 
sorrow. Be with those who have died from the virus. May they be at rest 
with you in your eternal peace. 
 

Be with the families of those who are sick or have died. As they worry and 
grieve, defend them from illness and despair. May they know your peace. 
 

Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all medical professionals 
who seek to heal and help those affected and who put themselves at risk 
in the process. May they know your protection and peace. 
 

Be with the leaders of all nations. Give them the foresight to act with  
charity and true concern for the well-being of the people they are meant to 
serve. Give them the wisdom to invest in long-term solutions that will help 
prepare for or prevent future outbreaks. May they know your peace, as 
they work together to achieve it on earth. 
 

Whether we are home or abroad, surrounded by many people suffering 
from this illness or only a few, Jesus Christ, stay with us as we endure 
and mourn, persist and prepare. In place of our anxiety, give us your 
peace. Jesus Christ, [Wounded Healer], heal us. 
 
By Kerry Weber, executive editor of America Magazine. 



Just a Second 
 

Adam: What is a million years like        

              to you? 

God: Like one second. 

Adam: What is a million dollars like to you? 

God: Like one penny. 

Adam: Can I have a penny? 

God: Sure, just a second. 

The Sanctuary Lamp at St. Bernard  is  
being lit  this week for Carol Escorsio Kosmalski  

by the family 

PASTORAL STAFF 
Staff email addresses:  firstname.lastname@portlanddiocese.org 

Rev. Robert Vaillancourt, Pastor 
207-551-7974 

Rev. Hyacinth Fornkwa, Parochial Vicar 
207-930-9869 

Deacon Robert Cleveland 

OFFICE 

Address: 7 Union St. Camden, ME 04843 

Phone: 207-236-4785                     Fax: 207-236-9422 

For Priest Sick Call ONLY: 207-551-7974  
For Parish Social Worker, Jeanne Denny, 207-390-1763 

Office Hours: M,T & Th- 8:30am-3:30pm, Wed.- 8:30am - 12:30pm  

Email: stbrendan@portlanddiocese.org   

Belfast Rectory: 207-930-7044  Rockland Rectory: 207-594-0233 

Website:  http://www.stbrendanparish.net  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/stbrendanparishmaine 

Parish email list: Contact Christine Fee (firstname.lastname@portlanddiocese.org) 

Additional St. Francis email list: Contact the office. 

Staff email addresses: firstname.lastname@portlanddiocese.org 

PASTORAL LIFE & FAITH FORMATION STAFF 

Christine Fee, Pastoral Life Coordinator  

Sr. Kathleen Luppens, Parish Catechetical Leader 

Paulette Spera, Faith Formation Coordinator, OLGH  

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 

Karol Skoby, Business Coordinator 

Penny Wolfe, Office Manager 

Paula Williamson, Safe Environment Coordinator 

Michael Colson, Custodial          Kevin Bailey, Custodial 

Rich Norman, Soup Kitchen Supervisor 

Jeanne Denny, Social Worker (Contact: 207-390-1763) 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE 

Baptism: If  you are planning to have a child baptized please call the  
Parish Office, 207-236-4785, two months prior to the birth.  
Marriage Preparation and Ceremony: All couples planning a 
wedding should contact the parish office at least one year prior to 
their planned wedding date so that the church or mission can be 
reserved and the necessary preparation can be discussed. 
Anointing the Sick /Communion at home: If you know of a  
parishioner in need, please call the Parish Office, 236-4785. 

\Sacrament of Reconciliation: Available during the  
half -hour before every weekend Mass or by appointment. 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST  (MASS TIMES) 

 St. Bernard 
150 Broadway,  
Rockland, ME 04841 

Saturday 6:00pm 
Sunday 8:00am  &  11:00am 
Tues 8am & Thurs 6:30pm 

 Our Lady of Good Hope 
7 Union Street,  
Camden, ME 04843 

Saturday 4:00pm 
Sunday 11:00am 
Mon 6:30pm & Wed 8am 

 St. Francis of Assisi 
81 Court Street,  
Belfast, ME 04915 

Saturday 4:00pm 
Sunday 8:30am 
Wed 6:30pm & Fri 8am 

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 
(Mass times may change and intentions may need to be rescheduled) 

LS indicates Live Stream, Drive-in indicates parking lot Mass 

Saturday, January 2, 2021 – Vigil: The Epiphany of the Lord  

4:00pm St. Francis Fr.  Bob  Living Intention for Paul 
Devin by Tim & Anne Devin 

4:00pm OLGH Fr.  Hyacinth  Martha Allgeier by the family 

6:00pm St. Bernard Fr.  Hyacinth LS Pro Populo 

Sunday, January 3, 2021 – The Epiphany of the Lord  

8:00am St. Bernard Fr.  Hyacinth Living Intention for Aimee Moffitt 
by RoseAnn Chaisson 

8:30am St. Francis Fr.  Bob LS Timothy Bucklin 
by Phyllis Greathouse 

11:00am OLGH Fr. Bob  Sheila Ford  
by Russell and Paulette Spera 

11:00am St. Bernard Fr.  Hyacinth  
 

Dick Hunsaker 
by Gary & Sally Cran 

Monday 
January 4 

OLGH 
6:30pm 

Fr. Bob 
LS 

Lois Sprague 
by Paulette & Russell Spera 

Tuesday 
January 5 

St. Bernard 
8:00am 

Fr. Hyacinth  
 

Samuel Maltese 
by Jeanne Deuso 

Wednesday 
January 6 
 

OLGH 
8:00am 
 

St. Francis 
6:30pm 

Fr. Hyacinth  
 
 

Fr. Hyacinth  

Erika Miltner 
by the family 
 

James & Madeleine Carter 
by Elissa & Matt Koskela 

Thursday 
January 7 

Masses at Maine State Prison are suspended at this time—
please pray for the inmates and their families. 

 St. Bernard 
6:30pm 

Fr. Bob  
LS 

Elaine Monighan 
by The Brownawell Family 

Friday 
January 8 

St. Bernard 
8:00am 

Fr. Bob  
LS 

Prisoners at Maine State Prison 
by the Parish 

Saturday, January 9, 2021 – Vigil: The Baptism of the Lord 

4:00pm St. Francis Fr.  Hyacinth LS Mary Lucas 
by Penny Wolfe 

4:00pm OLGH Fr.  Bob  Anita C. Bilodeau 
by Elaine LaChance 

6:00pm St. Bernard Fr.  Bob  Earl Kelly 
by Charlotte Simon 

Sunday, January 10, 2021 – The Baptism of the Lord 

8:00am St. Bernard Fr.  Bob Dorothy Simmons  
by Kathy Derene 

8:30am St. Francis Fr.  Hyacinth  Eben Cook 
by Phyllis Greathouse 

11:00am OLGH Fr. Hyacinth  Margaret Forti 
by Patty Forti 

11:00am St. Bernard Fr.  Bob LS Pro Populo 



TO RECEIVE PARISH-WIDE EMAILS, send an e-mail with your name and church 
you attend most often to Christine Fee at Christine.Fee@portlanddiocese.org 
TO ADD NAME TO PARISH PRAYER CHAIN send an email to  
Kathy Daley at daleykathy90@gmail.com 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 3 ,2021 
 

Sun Is 60:1-6/Ps 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-11, 12-13 [cf. 11]/Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-12 
Monday: 1 Jn 3:22—4:6/Ps 2:7bc-8, 10-12a [8ab]/Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 
Tuesday: 1 Jn 4:7-10/Ps 72:1-2, 3-4, 7-8 [cf. 11]/Mk 6:34-44 
Wednesday: 1 Jn 4:11-18/Ps 72:1-2, 10, 12-13 [cf. 11]/Mk 6:45-52 
Thurs: 1 Jn 4:19—5:4/Ps 72:1-2, 14 and 15bc, 17 [cf. 11]/Lk 4:14-22a 
Friday: 1 Jn 5:5-13/Ps 147:12-13, 14-15, 19-20 [12a]/Lk 5:12-16 
Saturday: 1 Jn 5:14-21/Ps 149:1-2, 3-4, 5 and 6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/Jn 3:2 

SAINTS THIS WEEK  
 

January 4: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Religious  
 

January 5: St. John Neumann, Bishop 
 

January 6: St. Andre Bessette, Religious 
 

January 7: St. Raymond of Penyafort 

PRAYERS FOR PRISONERS  
AND THEIR FAMILIES 
 

Please pray for the inmates at Maine State Prison and their 
families. During the pandemic, the normal priest visitation 
for Mass has not been allowed, and is affecting them deep-
ly. Below is a prayer you may say and we will be showing 
other ones periodically in the future. 

Prayer for Prisoners 
 
Father, we pray for 
those who are  
incarcerated, but we 
also pray for their 
families, that they 
would receive the 
care and attention 
they need, and have 
their physical,  
emotional, and  
spiritual needs met by other family members, friends, 
church members, or someone else. Please Lord, allow 
them to keep their hope alive that a family member behind 
bars is still not forsaken or forgotten by God if they have 
trusted in Christ; if not, we pray for them to know Your 
Son, Jesus Christ.  May the families find comfort from 
others who are in similar situations and that they would be 
praying for one another.  
 

Oh Righteous Father of Mercy, I pray for these men and 
women who are cut off from their families and who are 
serving time behind bars. As you know, it is very hard 
being separated from loved ones. I pray these inmates 
may be able to see themselves as you see them, and that 
they are a child of theirs and are co-heirs with Christ, just 
as much as those who are out in the world.  
 

We know, if they never get out, we will all meet together 
someday at the great wedding feast of the Lamb of God. 
If they are able to be released, please shield them from the 
judgment of others because they have already paid their 
debt to society, and they are now free. They shouldn’t be 
referred to as a criminal, con, or anything but a child of 
God…just like we are. Many of these men and women 
face that double jeopardy every day of their life after  
prison, so help others see them as forgiven and cleansed, 
and a child of God, and treated with respect and not  
treated as if they’re still guilty.  
 

I pray this in the name that is above all names, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, Amen. 
 

Read more: https://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/6-prayers-for
-those-incarcerated-or-in-prison/#ixzz6hvx14ENL  

ST. ANDRÉ BESSETTE 
Feast Day: January 6th 
 

 “I am nothing…only a tool in 
the hands of Providence, a 
lowly instrument at the  
service of St. Joseph.” 

~~ 
“God chose the most  
ignorant one. If there was  
anyone more ignorant than I 
am, God would have  
chosen him instead of me.” 

~~ 
“It is surprising that I am  
frequently asked for cures, but rarely for humility and the 
spirit of faith. Yet, they are so important…” 

~~ 
“If the soul is sick, one must begin by treating the soul. Do 
you have faith? Do you believe that God can do something  
for you? Go confess yourself to the priest…then go to 
communion…” 

~~ 
“People who suffer have something to offer to God. When 
they succeed in enduring their suffering, that is a daily  
miracle.” 

~~ 
“Do not seek to have these trials lifted from you. Instead, ask 
for the grace to bear them well.” 

~~ 
“God is love and he loves us; that is the heart of the Christian 
faith. God gave us the commandments and it is in observing 
them that we show whether we love God. Pray that you may 
obtain a true love of God. God loves us so much. He wants us 
to love Him.” 
 
FROM: https://innerhealingministry.org/2019/02/16/quotes-from-st-andre-
bessette/ 

FORMED.ORG sign-up reminder: 

—Go to formed.org with a web browser ,  
—Click on Sign up (upper right of page), 
—Click on “I belong to a parish” 
—Find your parish: Find “St. Brendan the  
    Navigator Parish 7 Union St.  Camden, ME”   
    and highlight/ enter 
—Enter your name and email  and  
    click “Sign up” and follow prompts. 

MOVIES 

BOOKS 

PROGRAMS 

TALKS 

Brother André 1845-1937 



 
 
READING 1: IS 60:1-6  
 

Rise up in splendor, Jerusalem!  Your light has come, the glory of the Lord shines upon you. See, darkness covers the earth, and thick clouds 
cover the peoples; but upon you the LORD shines, and over you appears his glory. Nations shall walk by your light,  and kings by your shining 
radiance. Raise your eyes and look about; they all gather and come to you: your sons come from afar, and your daughters in the arms of their 
nurses. Then you shall be radiant at what you see, your heart shall throb and overflow, for the riches of the sea shall be emptied out before you, 
the wealth of nations shall be brought to you. Caravans of camels shall fill you, dromedaries from Midian and Ephah;  all from Sheba shall come 
bearing gold and frankincense, and proclaiming the praises of the LORD.” 
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: PS 72:1-2, 7-8, 10-11, 12-13  
  

R.(cf. 11)  Lord, every nation on earth will adore you. 
 

O God, with your judgment endow the king, 
and with your justice, the king's son; 
He shall govern your people with justice 
and your afflicted ones with judgment. 
R. Lord, every nation on earth will adore you. 
 

Justice shall flower in his days, 
and profound peace, till the moon be no more. 
May he rule from sea to sea, 
and from the River to the ends of the earth. 
R. Lord, every nation on earth will adore you. 
 

The kings of Tarshish and the Isles shall offer gifts; 
the kings of Arabia and Seba shall bring tribute. 
All kings shall pay him homage, 
all nations shall serve him. 
R. Lord, every nation on earth will adore you. 
 

For he shall rescue the poor when he cries out, 
and the afflicted when he has no one to help him. 
He shall have pity for the lowly and the poor; 
the lives of the poor he shall save. 
R. Lord, every nation on earth will adore you.  
 

READING 2: EPH 3:2-3A, 5-6  
 

Brothers and sisters: You have heard of the stewardship of God's grace that was given to me for your benefit,  namely, that the mystery was 
made known to me by revelation. It was not made known to people in other generations  as it has now been revealed to his holy apostles and 
prophets by the Spirit:  that the Gentiles are coheirs, members of the same body, and copartners in the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel.  
 

GOSPEL ACCL:  MAT 2:2  
R. Alleluia, alleluia.  
We saw his star at its rising and have come to do him homage  
R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
 

GOSPEL:  Mt 2:1-12  
 

When Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of King Herod,  behold, magi from the east arrived in Jerusalem, saying,  
"Where is the newborn king of the Jews? We saw his star at its rising and have come to do him homage." When King Herod heard this, 
he was greatly troubled,  and all Jerusalem with him. Assembling all the chief priests and the scribes of the people,  He inquired of them where 
the Christ was to be born. They said to him, "In Bethlehem of Judea,  for thus it has been written through the prophet:  
 

And you, Bethlehem, land of Judah, are by no means least among the rulers of Judah; since from you shall come a ruler, who is to shepherd my 
people Israel."  
 

Then Herod called the magi secretly  and ascertained from them the time of the star's appearance. He sent them to Bethlehem and said,  "Go 
and search diligently for the child. When you have found him, bring me word, that I too may go and do him homage." 
 

After their audience with the king they set out. And behold, the star that they had seen at its rising preceded them,  until it came and stopped 
over the place where the child was. They were overjoyed at seeing the star, and on entering the house they saw the child with Mary his mother. 
They prostrated themselves and did him homage. Then they opened their treasures and offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. And 
having been warned in a dream not to return to Herod,  they departed for their country by another way.  

Readings from UCCB.org: https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/121320.cfm 
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Coastal 
Medical Clinic

Walk-in Clinic

Hours of Operation
Mon.-Thurs. 

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Fri., Sat. & Sun.

By Appointment or Walk-in

593-7925
269 Old County Rd, Rockland
Charlotte M. Campbell -  FNP-C

Fiduciary
Investment Income

Wealth Management
Insurance

Bill Rispoli
Investment Advisor Representative

Office: 641-8332 
Mobile: 251-7644

CARNEY ELECTRIC
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

Our Quality Workmanship 
Ensures Your 

Safety and Satisfaction

Licensed and Insured
New Construction - Service Upgrades

Remodeling and Repairs

Serving the Midcoast since 1982

354-6725         cell 542-5732
44 Kossuth Street

 Thomaston, Maine 04861

200 Abbott Road, Knox, ME

(207) 568-7576
info@mapleconfections.com
www.mapleconfections.com

Come visit us to see how 
we make the maple syrup 

enjoyed by many at the K of 
C breakfasts at St. Francis

10% OFF  
your purchase 

with this ad

DOMINIC PAUL 
MERCADANTE

Preserving Our Past,
Building Our Future

Dominic Paul Mercadante, A.I.A.
70 WALDO AVE., BELFAST

Telephone/Facsimile 338-4089
www.dpmercadante.com

A R C H I T E C T U R E

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Power Wash Siding
INTERIORS • EXTERIORS

Skim Coating
Crack & Plaster Repair

 FULLY INSURED

Call 338-2682
or 338-0341

Plus
Ocean Front Vacation Rentals

Route 1, Rockport

207-594-8479
www.claddaghmotel.com

Your Irish Hosts
Siobhan & Alex Gilmore

Open May
to November

LONG
FUNERAL HOME
& Cremation Service
John R. Long, Owner/Director

Serving Knox & Waldo
Counties Since 1874

www.longfuneralhomecamden.com

9 MOUNTAIN STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE 04841

207-236-0092

100 year Anniversary
3RD GENERATION FAMILY

RUN BUSINESS!
Tues-Sat 9am-4pm

594-3000
25 Farwell Dr,  (RT 90) Rockland

230-2464
12 MECHANIC ST. CAMDEN

www.camdenmainepizza.com

CALL FOR DELIVERY

207.236.3600
 www.dltchealthcare.com

CAMDEN
207.236.3600

 www.dltchealthcare.com

CAMDEN

Assisted Living
Get Local help with your 
Medicare questions.

Kevin 
Kaulback
K2@frisbiebenefits.com

www.myuhcagent.com/kevin.kaulback 

C 207-357-4201 (TTY 711)

Carpet • CeramiC • Laminate 
Wood • VinyL

SaLeS & inStaLLation

CAYOUETTE 
FLOORING INC.

210 Park Street 
Rockland, ME 04841
Ph. 800-750-2461 
or (207) 594-2413

338-9191

182 Waldo Ave, Belfast
Over 40 years of serving the Waldo County Area

We treat your family as we would our own
Traditional Funeral & Cremation Services, 

Pre Planning & Grief Support
www.ripostafh.com

596-6775
RT 1, Thomaston

Locally run since 1988

Home - Auto
Business - Marine
strongagency.com

87 Elm St. 
Suite 213 
Camden

706-4907
ballouandassociates.com

Accounting
Personal Bill Paying & 
Financial Management
Quickbooks Training

Orthodontic care for the entire family
Accepting new patients

(207) 470-7466
info@granitecoastortho.com

January M. Peavey
Agent

Your Good Neighbor
Auto | Home | Life
Health | Mortgages
280 West St., 
Ste A, Rockport
NMLS: 1568001
207-230-8365
www.peaveyinsurance.com
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www.frenchandbrawn.com 
email: sarah@frenchandbrawn.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Selection of Fruits 
& Vegetables 
Large Selection of 
Beer & Wine 
Full Service Meat Counter 
Full Line of Baked Goods 
Sandwiches Made Daily 
Complete Grocery Line 
Prepared Meals 
Catering

1 Elm Street
Camden, Maine

207-236-3361

 110 Limerock St.
 Rockland, ME 04841
 Phone: 207-594-4212
 800-590-4212 (ME)

www.bchfh.com • wecare@bchfh.com

Journey’s End
MARINA
TILLSON AVE.

ROCKLAND

5 9 4 - 4 4 4 4

S L I P S  A V A I L A B L E
W I N T E R  S T O R A G E

Showers •  Transport
Boat Necessit ies

T r a v e l  L i f t  •  I c e  •  O i l  •  F u e l

ORAL AND 
MAXILLOFACIAL 

SURGEONS OF THE 
MID COAST, P.A.

Cynthia A. Battel, D.D.S.
189 Northport Ave.

Belfast, Maine 04915

Tel: 207-338-0273

Fax: 207-338-0275

EMail Address:
OMSMC2@yahoo.com

MARITIME ENERGY 
Offices in Rockland, Montville, 

Belfast & Nobleboro 

Maritime Farms 
Convenience Stores 

in Rockland, Searsport, Belmont, 
Waldoboro, Newcastle, Union, 
Warren, Camden/Rockport, 

So. Thomaston 

Main Office 
207-594-4487

www.maritimeenergy.com

Route 1 Searsport, Maine
Open Daily Year Round 11 to 8

215 East Main Street
Searsport, Maine

548-2405

shane@treeworkspro.com

542-1212
Trusted and

experienced arborists
TREE REMOVAL AND PRUNING

TREE PLANTING • CHIPPING
LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN

Call us for all your 
paving needs

594-5901594-5901
performancepaving1@yahoo.com

The best home is your own.
Home Instead offers 

personalized in-home services

 Personal Care
 Memory Care
 Meals and Nutrition

207-404-2529
Homeinstead.com/789

Join our family of 
CAREGivers and help 

make a world of difference

Located on Beautiful Rockland Harbor, our inn offers 
luxury suites, amazing balcony views, and RCI

timeshares. Walk to shops, museums, and restaurants.

Liberty Hospitality of Maine
207-596-6661 800-834-3130

www.libertyhospitalityofmaine.com

338-2100
Your Home, Your Comfort , Our Care

PrivateHomeCareInc.com

Private Home Care, Inc.
PERSONALIZED IN-HOME ASSISTANCE

Locally Owned and Operated 
in the Belfast area

Short and Long Term Care
Backup staffing, Hospice certified

Registered Bonded and Full Insured

Route 1, Rockport

236-2431
Quality Service & Repair

European, Asian 
& Domestics

Tires • Alignments • Brakes
AC & Exhaust

rockportautomotive.com

“Come on by! 
We’ll leave the lift down for ya!”

Call Jim at 542-9447

Excavation, Property 
Maintenance, Hydroseeding, 

Commercial Plowing and 
Sanding, Sand, Gravel, Loam, 
Mulch, Driveway/Private Road 

Grading, and more.



FAMILY FAITH FORMATION 
SUNDAY, JAN. 3rd—OLGH 
 
A Family Faith Formation gathering 
(covid-safe) is planned for Sunday, 
January 3rd at Our Lady of Good Hope in  
Camden. There will be refreshments at 12:30pm fol-
lowed by a fun-filled teaching! Stay tuned! 

https://stbrendanparish.weshareonline.org/  

ST. BERNARD SOUP KITCHEN 

For the week of December 21, 2020, we provided 
 M - 57  , T - 54  , W - 60  , T- 54 , F-closed/Christmas 

Thank you to our parish for supporting our 
 soup kitchen throughout the year 
Call Rich Norman at 691-6400. 

Soup Kitchen donations 12/27/20: $770.00 

WINTER PLANNING 
 

 

At St. Francis:  A reminder to the folks in Belfast 
that when it snows, parking on all blocks in the vi-
cinity of the church must be on one side only—for 
Court Street it is the NE side (opposite the 
church).  On Elm, Park, and Grove it is the first parker who sets the 
side… This is to allow emergency vehicles access on our  
narrow streets. 
 

Storm Cancellation Policy 
If school is delayed or cancelled, there will be no weekday Mass 
and/or Morning Prayer. For the latest on cancellations of Masses, 
Faith Formation classes and parish events, please go to WCSH6 or 
Bangor Daily News online.  

THAT MAN IS YOU! 
 

That Man Is You! is up and running again! We 
meet on Saturdays at 8am at Our Lady of 
Good Hope in Camden. (No food or drink is 
allowed to be distributed but you may bring your 
own.) That Man is You! is an interactive men’s 
program focused on the development of men in the modern world. It  
combines the best scientific research with the teachings of the Catholic 
faith and the wisdom of the saints to develop the vision of authentic men 
capable of transforming themselves, their families and greater society. 
New members are welcome!  To find out more, contact Joe Camme-
lieri at  975-4634 or email jccam@tidewater.net.  

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP -  
RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR  
ORDINARY MOMENTS 
 

WISE MEN SEE GOD 
IN THE SIMPLE THINGS 
 

If you’re on social media, you have 
probably seen a meme going around 
that features this quote: “God has a plan for your life. The enemy 
has a plan for your life. Be ready for both. Just be wise enough to 
know which one to battle and which one to embrace.” 
 

There were certainly two competing plans for the Magi: God’s 
and Herod’s. And, wise as they supposedly were, it wasn’t  
entirely easy for the Magi to discern which was which. 
 
After all, Herod posed as a friend. He offered the Magi hospitality 
and kindness. Though the Gospel doesn’t say so, he probably  
flattered them and appealed to every moral weakness he could 
observe in them. In his palace, they must have felt great physical 
comfort — rest and tables of plenty on what was an otherwise 
long and treacherous journey. 
 
But if the Magi were honest with themselves, I’ll bet they would 
have admitted that, regardless of Herod’s charm, they felt a  
gnawing sense of doubt while in his presence. When they looked 
upon the Christ Child, born in a stable without any of the  
comforts of the world or protections of wealth, they probably felt 
the opposite. They probably felt safe. 
 
The Magi were lucky enough to have the right plan spelled out for 
them in a dream, but for the rest of us, it’s enough to remember 
this: God’s plan is often the one that leads us to places of great 
simplicity, great humility and great love. Let’s have the wisdom 
to view power with suspicion, and innocence with admiration. 
 
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 
©LPi 


